
BENEFIT BY USING CONCRETECEMENT FEEDING FLOOR BEST RAISESVicDOUGHOF PLAIN VEGETABLESWANTED:
Better than other pewdiVeal, Pork, Poultry, Hides

producing light, dainty, wholi
soaae cakes and pastriesREMARKABLY PRETTY TABLE

DECORATION8 MAY BE MADE. a m ire

NO COMMISSION tnAKucu.
Writ today tar lairs and our net cask price list.

We ermrantee fair treatment highest prices, nd
"Caeca by Return Mail." Give us a trial with
your next lot of produce, f. M. Schmali Co.,
WU CMkii, 110,000. 3 FrestSuPsrtlisi Ore.

. 20" GAUGEBAKING
POWDER 7lTk unmnT.nftS REPEATING SHOTGUNsiSPOT CASH FOR YOUR is high grade) and

moderate in price
1 1 h. m, ran sfi r25c lb. tin at grocers. rhe Model 1912 Winchester is the lightest, strongest

A handsomest reneatine shotgun on the market. It11
Cnscaat Mfe CswSaaitU

i , .Si. 1
rwVha onlv about S5i oounds. yet it has great strength,

Eggs, Poultry, Hogs, Veal
Net price t o. t. Portland, week ending Oct. 11.

Fresh yalley ere. 80c dog; dairy butter, 22; cream-
ery, 2628c: bene 13ft 14c; springs, 1415c;
ducks, llB13c; fancy pork, 10llc; veal, fancy,
14&14V4c; cascara bark, 6c lb. Ship us furs, wools
and hides. Write for any prices wanted. Cash by
return mail.

RUBY & CO., 107 Front St, Portland. Or.
Assets $30,000.00.

No Better Foundation Can Be Had
Than Solid Clay Soil No ge

In Using Rocks.

In making a cement feeding floor
on ground underlaid with clay a few
Inches below the surface, remove the
surface dirt down to its hard clay
foundation. Then tap that down
solid and level,, and put on the con-
crete made of one part of Portland
cement, two parts of. clean, coarse,
sharp sand and four parts of crushed
rock or clearr gravel, thoroughly
mixed dry, then wet and remixed,
right onto the clay.

No better foundation can be bad
than solid clay solL There Is no ad
vantage in putting down rocks over
solid clay, as they cause trouble in
the future. Put down three or four
inches of such concrete, and before It
has set put down one inch of Port-
land cement to two parts of clean,
coarse sand, mix and dry as before,
then wet and remix carefully, and
may be spread upon the coarser coo
crete. - i- '"

This will make a durable floor.
Rocks and sand below are not re-

quired, and are no use in a floor of
this kind. .'

because its metal parts throughout are made of nickel steeL

It is a two-pa- rt Take down, without loose parts, is simple to
operate and the action works with an ease and smoothness
unknown in guns of other makes. See one at your dealer s or

Send to Wlndmttr Rtptatbg Arm Co Ktm Hows, Com for circular.

LIGHT WEIGHT, NICKEI. STEEL REPEATER.

Farmer Adds Both Comfort and Safe-

ty, Besides 8av!ng Money Cam-- .
ent Is Not Large Item. ,

(By WALTER B. LETJTZ.)
; Safety, economy and utility are the
prime considerations in silo building
and on all of these points farmers are
finding themselves gainers from the
use of concrete. Concrete structures
are much safer and in the long run
are more economical. ' The original
cost is about the same as for silos of
other materials If the farmer Is able
to do the work with his regular force.
When the durability and lessened risk
are considered it is seen that the con-

crete construction Is economical in
almost all circumstances. The con-
crete silo Is sanitary and preserves
the fodder In a satisfactory way. This
fact has been demonstrated by gov-
ernment tests.

Farmers who have not studied the
subject of concrete construction will
do well to take It up In most cases
the material will" be 'cheaper and
handler than lumber. . It is of high
value for walks, dairy floors, milk
houses, watering troughs and steps,
as well as for general. architectural
work.

Where the farmer is able to supply
the sand .and gravel without : much
expense and has time to perform the
labor of construction, or at least 'to

SECOND-HAN- D MACHINERY

Bought sold ' and exchanged: engines, boilers,
etc. Send for Stock List and Prices.

Sawmills,E. MARTIN CO., S3 1st St, Portland, Or.

Memosial to Be Marble. '

Washington, D. C. The Lincoln
Memorial commission has decided to
recommend that Secretary Garrison
award the contract for the erection of
the superstructure of the Lincoln Me-

morial in this city to a local construc-
tion company at f 1,637,800. The su-

perstructure is to be constructed in
the main from Yule marble from Col-

orado. New bids '; will be asked for
the foundation. '

Damage by Rodents.
Rats are said to do damage estimat-

ed at $3,000,000 in Chicago . every
year.

Putting Pigs on Grass.
When pigs are six weeks old they

may be turned Into grass and clover
pasture if the weather is warm; . 11

cold and ground wet keep them la
dry, roomy pens.

Middle Age Mortality.
Insurance men are noting an in-

creasing middle-ag- e . mortality. In
this country it has increased 20 per
cent in thirty years. In England it
has been very much less.'

Fall Catalog of Men's and
Boys' Clothing

and all wearing apparel now ready.
Sara money on your clothes by sending for It now
that you may learn a new way of savins. All or-
ders Parcel Post paid.

LION CLOTHING CO.,
,. ... Portland, Ore. .

Call Only for the Exercise of a Little
Ingenuity,' and the Quality of the

Food la Not In the Least Im-pair-

8ome Examples.

There are many artificial ways to
make lovely decorations, but in the
Btudy of vegetable flowers we can
show a simple way of making our ev-

eryday meals more appetizing and still
not interfere with the palatable part
of the dishes we prepare. These
things will appeal to every one who
may . be interested in making home
dishes with pretty garnishes. For In-

stance, the small vegetable can be cut
into flowers, as follows:
; Beets Cut beets In fancy shapes;
they make a pretty garnish for any
salad; cut as cups to serve salad in
carries out the red color scheme;
sliced and cut like hearts carries out
the valentine idea.

Cabbage Cut cabbage head like
flower; take out center and make in-

to slaw and serve in head. Tou can
also serve hot cauliflower for lunch-
eon In cabbage head or any other vege-
table salad.

Cantaloupes Cut cantaloupe In half,
scallop, fill with green grapes and
serve as first course; can also serve
ice cream in the halves.

Celery Cut celery about 8 Inches
long, slash each end with scissors and
stand in ice-col- d water until it curls;
then serve on lettuce leaves with may-

onnaise; this makes a good rellBh.
Lettuce Cups are pretty to serve

salad In. Use fresh, crisp lettuce.
Potatoes Boil and cream well by

running through ricer; season with a

Success depends largelyupon
'.When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting Feels
Fine Acta Quickly. Try It for Ked, Weak,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book li each Package. Murine is
compounded by,our Oculists not a "Patent Med-
icine" but used in successful Physicians' Prae- -

Good Health xLAYTON COOPERAGE CO.

Manufacturers of and dealers in New
and Second Hand Barrels and Kegs, 6
to 60 Gals. Suitable for Cider .or Kraut.

LAYTON COOPERAGE CO.
327 Water Street ' PORTLAND, OR.

ilea for many years. Now dedicated to the Pnb-li- u
and sold by Lirumiista at ibo and 60c Der Bottle.

Murine Mre Salve In Aseptic Tuoes, Ibo and (Go,

:. . In your race for success don't loose sight of the fact that only
through good health can you attain success.

The tension you must necessarily place upon your nerves, and the
sacrifice of proper exercise you have to make at times must be
balanced in some way. ,. - - '. - -

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chloago

Banish AH

Skin Troubles

Remarkable Remedy That
Works Wonders Against

Eczema and All Rash

To Remove Stains.
Grass stains may be removed from

washable fabrics by rubbing with
fresh lard before washing. y

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery y
DR. PIERCE'S GREAT

FAMILY DOCTOR BOCK,

Ths People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser

newly revised te

edition of 1008

BUSINESS COLLEGE t
WASHINGTON & TENTH SXSi

.. .

, Concrete Trough for Stock
PORTLAND.

nases.

U th balancing power a vitalizing power. It acts on
the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition, thus
purifying the blood and giving strength to the nerves,
indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very important
work. Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery has been
successful for a generation as a tonlo and body builder.
Sold by medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form-t- rial

box of "Tablets? mailed on receipt of 60 one
cent stamps.

-

If in failing health write Dr. R. V. Pierce's
faculty at Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, New York.

Use for Aniline Colors.
That aniline colors have a marked

action upon various kinds of microbes
appears to be established, It is dis-

covered that aniline compounds in gen-
eral act to destroy microbes, even in
greater degree than does phenic acid.
Of the different bacteria examined the
typhus bacillus is the most readily
affected.

Buy a Piano Now little butter, milk, white pepper and

of delicate questions
which every woman,
single or iaarriedtoagM
to know. Sent FREE
in cloth binding to any
address on receipt of
31 one cent stamps, to
cover cost of wrapping
end mailing only.

salt; when a little warm, color deli

supervise it, the outlay for any given
piece of work will probably be less
than it would be If lumber were used.
The proportion of cement required Is
not a large Item of expense.

The farmer also gains In the matter
of insurance as he goes forward with
his experiments In concrete construc-
tion. This is an important considera-
tion, and he adds both comfort and
safety, besides saving money. ,

'

cately, put into tube, and make into
rcces, sweet peas, etc., or mold, into
morning glories or nests and eggs.
Make Into cups large enough to hold
raw egg, run In stove until egg is
cooked, and serve around steak.

PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.

Every Make of Pianola Player Pianos.
Low Prices and Easy Terms on all
Instruments.

Write Us for Particulars.
'

. '

ShermanayS;Co.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Mother! win Una Mrs. Wlnslo-r- s Boo thing
Byrup the bust remedy to Use for their children
during the toetliiug period.

Much Gold In World's Coin.
Seventy per cent of the gold in civ-

ilized man's possession is in the form
of coin.

Make mound, serve ohops around it,
HOW MUCH WILL SILO HOLD?and sprinkle with peas at base.

Radishes Small red radishes can
be cut to look like carnations or tu

,
- Robber Band Loots Bank.

Fort Smith, Ark. After a rifle bat-
tle with several citizens Wednesday,
a band of robbers, who had looted the
vaults in the First State bank at Dar-denell- e.

Ark.,, escaped. There were
said to have been eight men in the
band.: The robbers secured approxi-
mately $4,000, according to a state-
ment, from the bank officials. The
robbers have succeeded iu eluding half
a dozen posses which are scouring
the country.

Four Under Auto Escape.
Hoquiam. J, H. Brown, secretary

of the state public service commis-
sion; R. A. Brown, editor of the Stats
Capitol-Recor- d of Olympla, and Miss
Tantis, also of the Capitol-Recor- all
of Olympla, and Charles Cooper, pro-
prietor of the Pacific Beach hotel, a
well-know- n ocean beach resort, es-

caped death by the merest chance
when their automobile turned turtle
on the county road east of Hoquiam.

All four were pinned under the car,
but none was injured. Peter Gran- -

HONEST TREES ATI

' If you have been fighting some blood
trouble, some skin disease, call It eczema,
lupus, psoriasis, malaria, or what you
will, there Is but one sure, safe way to
get rid of It Ask at any drug store for
a $1.00 bottle of S. S. S. and you are then
on the road to health. The action of this
remarkable remedy Is just as direct Just
as positive, Just as certain In its influ-
ence as that the sun rises In the East
It is one of those rare medical forces
which act in the blood with the same de-

gree of certainty that is found in all nat-
ural tendencies. The manner In which
It dominates and controls the mysterious
transference of rich, red, pure arterial
blood for the diseased venous blood la
marvelous.

Out through every skin pore acids,
germs and other blood Impurities are
forced in the form of invisible vapor.
Beneath the skin is a fine net work of
nerves, a myriad of them in which A. S. S.
works with untiring energy to prevent
the further destructive work of the acids
and . blood impurities. These are scat-
tered into the veins to be driven from
the system. The lungs breathe it out
the liver Is stimulated to consume a
great proportion of impurities, the stom-
ach and intestines cease to convey Into
the blood stream the catarrhal, malarial
germs; the bowels, kidneys, bladder and
all emunctorles of the body are marshaled
into a fighting force to expel every ves-
tige of eruptive disease.

There Is scarcely a community any-
where but what has its living exampleof the wonderful curative effects of
8. S. S. Get a bottle of this famous rem-
edy and if your case is stubborn
or peculiar write to The Swift Speclflo
Co., 10 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Gs, Their
medical laboratory Is famous and Is con-
ducted by renowned experts In blood and
pkln diseases.

Gross Carelessness.
"Bill's going to sue the company for

damages." "Why, what did they do to
him?" "They blew the quittln' whistle
when e' was carryln' a 'eavy piece of
iron, and 'e dropt it on 'Is foot"
Everybody's Magazine.

Knew-Whe-re He Was.
Sportsman "Can you tell me where

to send a handkerchief I have found
belonging to Father Maloney?" Irish
Priest "I can; but he'll have no use
for ut. ; He's been ; in Hiven these
three weeks." Punch.

HONEST PRICES
Older yeur Ipsa dime! from loneett

tfUUithed, most reliable nuiserr in die

lips; they make a beautiful garnish
for aspic in green, and are pretty on

leUuce with salad; cut in slices, they
look pretty on meat salad; cut with
celery, they are nice to serve In pep-

pers with a taste of onion.
Tomatoes Cut tomatoes like pond

UL'es; serve with siloes of cucumbers,
as a salad. Cut as cups, take out

center, mix with cucumber and cel-

ery, and serve with mayonnaise; these
cups can also be used for sweetbreads
and chicken. Serve in slices, with

cottage cheese between. Cut nice to-

matoes in half and put cheese flow-

ers in center; serve on lettuce leaves.

We. Sere nwaey-avo- id daappoint.
smoI. J00 acres 50 yun thoroughly

strom, who arrived on the scene a
few minutes after the accident, res-
cued the trapped autoists.

i,--'.

Copper Consumption.
The United States is the chief con

Burner of copper.

reliable dealings. Get out list and prices

Daily Thought.
' True dignity comes only of humility.
Pride is the ruin of dignity, for it is a
worshipping of self, and that involves
a continuous sinking. George Mac-Donal- d,

i " .

before you buy tree if W '
t

1 '
;T H B.

'V0ODBURN NURSERIES"

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regu-
late and invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules.
Easy to take as candy.

Make Money In Fox Farms.
Fox farming is a growing industry

in southern Yukon.
."Woodbuni, Ore.

v

Shake Into Tout snocs
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the feet. It cures
painful, swollen, smarting;, sweating feet. Makes)
new shoes easy. Sold Inr all Druiroists and Shoe Our big 1913 catalog (free), shows thousands of the most wonderful bargains ever offered in the
Stores. Don't accept any substitute. Sample history of the building business. It will show you how to save money on Lumber, Sash, Doors,

Hardware, paints and all building materials. We aril to yon direct at factory prices.VliKK Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Itoy, W . X.

DOORS
Tliouiandufcrgf

Phones for Rescuers. -
A telephone designed for use of of styles

? Bath tuba. and sixes
In slock ii

Buy row lumtwr from the Srst eroding. Doat bey
from null yards that stll lumbar that h bn sradad
1 or Hsu Ours Is all first crsda and ftrat quality
W Mil einct at mill print SmS us yaw lists saa
tat our prepaid prteta. .V

'
, $22.B9 Cllor i;

nmmnf

Amount Can .Be Closely ! Calculated
Provided Number and Kind of ,..

' ' Animals Are Known. j : .
t

W ' '''' '

(By A.' D. WILSON.)
The amount of silage required and

the size of silo needed to' hold it can
be quite closely calculated provided
the number and kind of animals to be
fed from it are known, before build-

ing , ;. :'

An average cow or beef animal may
be fed about thirty-fiv- e pounds of sil-

age per day and the usual period
during which silage is used in this
latitude will be about 210 days. Large
animals' or those that are being fat-

tened ; may consume ' considerably
more than thirty-fiv- e pounds per day,
but this has been found a fair aver-

age. . "'. ., .

In a silo of ordinary depth, the
average, weight of , the silage is about
forty pounds per cubic foot Near the
top of the silo, .however, where the
presure Is not great, it will weigh
only twenty-fiv- e pounds per cubic foot
while at the bottom of a thirty-fiv- e

foot silo It may weigh sixty pounds.
Taking these averages, it a cow eats
thirty-fiv- e pounds of ensilage In a
day, she will eat ,thirty:flve fortieths,
or seven-eighth- of a cubic foot per
day, and with this as a basis it, is easy
to determine the number of cubic feet
of ensilage required to feed a cow or
any number of cows throughout the
season. The diameter of the silo
must be such that the stock on hand
can use one or two inches of silage
off the top each day during the win-
ter and at least three inches per day
when summer feeding of silage is to
be practiced. This is necessary 'to
keep the silage from spoiling.

A silo ten feet In diameter is adapt-
ed to feeding ten mature cattle. One
twelve feet in diameter will feed fif-

teen head, and one fourteen feet in
diameter will meet the needs of twen-

ty head; but if there are thirty or
more cows to feed, a sixteen-foo- t silo
should be erected. These silos should
be thirty or forty feet or even more
in height -

Be rour own

mine rescuers whose heads are cov-

ered with helmets while at work is
operated by throat vibrations, the
transmitter being held at the throat.

delivery.

Vegetable 80 up.
A good vegetable soup is made in

this way: Brown in three tablespoon-ful-s

of butter In a saucepan a sliced
onion, a sliced carrot, a sliced tomato,
a sliced turnip, a stick of celery and a
parsnip. After they have browned

slowly for 15 minutes, add a quart
and a pint of cold water and three
or four tomatoes, two or three more
stalks of celery, some parsley and a

carrot, and simmer gently for an hour
or so. Then add three tablespoonfuls
of bread crumbs and rub the soup
through a Btralner. Season well with
pepper and salt, and after it is re-

moved from the fire add a couple of
tablespoonfuls of butter. Serve with
finely minced parsley sprinkled over
the top and pass croutons with it

PAINTS
B iirijito set our gH

prices s

yos buy

paint WsTlsss
ro monty da
paints for House,

floor, Wagon or
Bsra-Bsr- s

Paint'

from kmn& u. today your lumi3rTiTiSourMwm
point W. will tell you Juat what It will coal tralsM
fld to your station. Catalog fraa.$12S up

Our free cata

plumbert We
sell plumbing
msttrlals of all
kinds at whole-sal-t

prices Toil-

ets; Lsvstorles.
Sinks, Pipe.

valves,
faucets, ete

log shows the

Cost of Maintenance.

Beef Cows that are not suckling
calves may be wintered on silage
alone if the silage Is good, without
any hay, says the, Breeders' Journal.
They are the better for a little straw
and a pound or two of cottonseed
meal per day. Cows of this kind will
consume about 60 pounds of silage a
day and the cost of their keep will
vary according to the cost of silage
and the length of the period between
old and new grass. Anybody can fig-
ure this out according to his climate,
cost of sllager .other feeds and graz-
ing, and see whether he can afford
to raise cattle on his farm. What
does it cost to keep a beef cow per
year in your locality? Can you af-
ford to raise steers? A little discus-
sion of this point would be helpful to
a great many people.

j 8ure Thing,
Some men who are always Baying

"business before pleasure" never give
intelligent attention to either.

finest line of
Daily Thought.

Wipe out the past, trust the future,
and live in a glorious now. Elizabeth
Towne.

doors shown any-

where, sll st s(U

Sillies)
- w--e

fcetdeO220V WastUkeart90c gal prices.1
Daily Thought.

Keep well thine tongue and keep thj
friend. Chaucer.

Fit Boys for Business.
When a boy undertakes to learn the

grocery business In Prague, Bohemia,
his employer demands from $20 to $60
a year from him and in return furnish-
es board and clothes. The lad must
attend an advanced business school at
least twice a week and on Sundays
study an additional language.

THINK OF THE MILLIONS

that have been relieved In the past 75

years by Wright's Indian Vegetable
Pills and decide whether they are not
worth a trial. They regulate the
bowels, stimulate the liver and purify
the blood. Adv.

; Get Rid of Scale.
' Oyster shell scale is not always re-
moved by the lime-sulph- spray. But
the Dominion Experimental farm at
Ottawa, Can., has shown by - actual
test that a good whitewashing will
succeed where the spray falls. Forty
pounds of lime, 40 gallons of water
and eight pounds of salt make up the
recipe. Spray on the tree Just after
the leaves fall, and again as soon
as the first wash has dried. The
scales will loosen up from the bark
and fall off. This will not do away
with the need of the lime-sulph-

spray for San Jose scale, but Is ad-
ditional

Cold Potatoes.
In summer we will find it very con-

venient to have cold boiled potatoes
for use in potato salad or for frying
for breakfast or lunch or for creamed
potatoes.

We now find bacon and eggs so
agreeable and also so easy to cook
with little heating of the house that
we can easily dispose of the cold
potatoes by frying in bacon fat This
will save using of meat while giving
a good tendency to balance the lighter
diet so desirable in hot weather.

The Real de Luxe Edition.
Buy your books to read, not to brag

about, aud you'll be safe.

MAKING HAIR GROW

It appears that in all the world there has
been discovered one drug and ONLY one
that actually stimulates to renewed action ths
follicles and cells that nourish the hair and
thereby make it grow even on bald heads.
That drug la a standard article of commerce
well known to the drug trade. The National
Standard Dispensatory says it acts as a pow-
erful stimulant to the growth of the hair.
Therefore even if you have tried a hundred
kinds of hair tonic without that drug you
have not proven that a hair tonic containing
that drug will not make your hair grow. The
best way is to mix your own tonic or have a
reliable druggist mix it for you. Here is a
formula that includes the drug referred to:
Bay Rum, 6 oz; Menthol Crystals, U drachm;
Lavona de Composee, 2 ounces. You can get
these ingredients at any drug store. If you
choose you may add 1 drachm of your favorite
perfume. Apply to the scalp with the fingers
night and morning. This formula is recom-
mended for falling hair and dandruff. It
should make your hair grow. It is NOT in
any sense a dye and contains no coloring mat-
ter whatever, but has a tendency to stimulate
the pigment-secretin- g cells and thereby re-
store prematurely gray hair to its natural
color.

Milk as Ration for Chickens.
Combine the dairy and poultry

plants on the farm. In other words,
feed the milk to the chickens. For
fattening or for laying birds, there is
nothing better. It does not make
much difference, either, what kind of
milk you give them. Sour and but-
ter, milk are as good as any, while
Prof. Llpplncott head of the poultry

He Knew What He Meant
We were visiting a cousin whose

small boy was very fond of the des-
serts served. After finishing his din-
ner he waited for a time and then
said: "Mamma,' is there any last
thlngf" Chicago Tribune.17. L. DOUGLAS

3.oo $3i50 S4.00
4.so AND $B.oo PATENTS Wataoa K. Celemaa,Patent Lawyer.Wasblugtuo,

T).(L ArivifA .Ml hnnk. frwa.SOME GOOD POULTRY DON'TSI --Wl k--

To Koep Mattress Clean.
Mattresses become soiled very easy.

A good way to keep them clean is to
get unbleached cloth, the cheap kind

Rates reasonable. Highest references. JBestserrioes,SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Bout Bon' Shots In iht World ' The "Topgrade" Shooism rcs fj.uu, fj.no an f3.00
BHOAIf business iw mis
ON 819 CAPITAL, ROWTHI
LAKGE3T MAKER Or S J 60
44.00 SHOES IN IE WOkJLDmm

wonin a

GREAT SUFFERER

Tells How She Was Restored
- TbHealAbyldiaE.

Pinkham's Vegeta-bl-e

Compound.

is Just as good and not so heavy to
wash. Make a case Just large enough
to fit the mattress, so it cannot
wrinkle.

Sew It across the head, leaving the
foot open. Slip it on and draw it
down smooth, and Just sew it here and
there to hold it in plaoe. When it be-

comes soiled take It off, wash, iron
and replace. Cool, clean and sweet -

FOR MEN

A Really Classy Shoe
Ifrosr staler em set sssft, rt Is

PRINCE SHOE CO.,
Portland. Ore.

Auk rour (tester to shew ton
XL--.L.lHluitlss .&(. 4.00 and S4.KO

utii'm .... mm (tuvu ih.i.jii'. ill anil
near as oiner makes roming: fo.uu to S7.00 th

onir siiierenre is tat price. Miot-- s la all
leathers, stylet and shapes to suit ererv bndjr.
U io eosld rlslt W. I. Douglas Ursa tsrtorlns

I JlrnrktOB, Hats., tad tee for yourself how
vsrefullr W. I.. Ipowrlss shoes are marie, tnarcr & u 1

Would thea nderstaBd whr ther sra warraated to Baa 5714Hours, 10 s, m. to p. m..
or by appointmentlit bettor, look betttr, hold their shape sad wear longer mmtats say outer ssatt tor ut price.I "v. V .X

Particular Attention Should Be Paid
to Drinking Fountains - and

Character of Feed.

Don't let the drinking fountain sit
in the sun, for If you do your poultry
will surely get diseased.

Don't feed sour and unwholesome
food, because If you do the fowls will
have Indigestion and liver trouble.

Don't forget to provide shade for
the poultry, : the scorching hot sun
will be sure to make the hens sick.

Dont keep the males in the same
yards with the females. If you have
no separate pen, sell them to the
butcher. . ..

Don't forget to supply grit and oy-
ster shells. The hens need them as
badly during summer as they do in
the winter.

Dont forget to bury any fowl that'
chances to die. Disease is spread
through a whole flock by allowing a
decaying carcass to lie around.

Don't wait till fall to sell all sur-

plus stock. Now la the best and
most profitable time. .

Grayville, ID. "I was a great suf-
ferer of female complaints for a yearIt w. I Donelat shore ate not for salt In yonr vlctnttr,

onlerdlivct iroiu the fatMory. Ktxies for eyiry nu'iii

department of the Kansas Agricultural
college, gives the following as an ex-

cellent ration for fattening purposes:
One part cornmeal, one part oat flour,
one part barley meal, one part beef
scrap, eight parts butter milk or
skim milk. This makes what is
called slop feed, as it Is thin enough
to pour.

BASTION t
iar oi mo raimiv, ai ail pneei, ny rum I'oet, luiainitutne. 'rlt t'ur lllitrtel 4'ihIk. It will
show yon bow to onler by iuaU,aiid Kliyyoueau

DR. JOSEPH ROANE

Chiropractor
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS

Scientific Treatment of alt Acuta and Chronle
Diseases. licensed Practitioner. Suite 424-6- -7

Arcade Building;. Seattle. .

Hm that W.Ti
lpmiuia. nnmt nve money on your tootwrar

Planktd Btefsteak.
Take two pounds of best round

steak, pound it well after sifting one-ha- lf

cup flour over It; slice six on-

ions over the steak, Bait and pepper
well, shake a dash of red pepper over
also; fill dripping' pan half full of
cold water and place in a hot oven
to bake one hour; do not turn the
meat Serve from the dish It was
baked In.

tUttTITVTI IBUniiHxi on the bottom, W. 1 fMusiws. avt evera sueei. reii ..
and I got nothing
that helped me un-
til I began taking
Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable Com-

pound. I was irreg-
ular and had cramps
so bad that I had to
go to bed. Now I
have better health,
than I have had for
years and I cannot

Turnips and Watermelons.

Turnip Beeds scattered among
the watermelon vines after cultiva-
tion has ceased, will produce a good
second crop on the land.

Ian,,., '
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OUT Of TOWN
PEOPLE

oaa remfcesrompt trans.
menu of

af lianliMtras. .

C GEE WO
the Chinese tootoc

I, ' " 1 I speak too highly of

About 8toekinge.
Having trouble with my stockings

wearing out at the heels, I have dis-

covered that a very good way to pre-
vent this is to sew a piece of velvet
inside the back of the shoes. This
makes the stockings last much longer.

Exchange. ;

Lime and Sulphur Spray.
The lime and sulphur spray is ex-

pensive. It is disagreeable to make
and to apply. Hut it clears the trees
of a variety of germs and insects.
The shothole fungus is dreaded by
plum growers. Bordoaux mtiture bos
been the remedy. It is effectual, but
it requires time ami several applica-
tions. One good treatment with lime
and sulphur will do more to rid the
trees of the disease than a season of
spraying with Bordeaux. For this pur-
pose, if for no other, the sulphur is to
be recommended. Add to that the
effect on the other ailments and it
makes the treatment a valuable one
for the plum grower.

Cheesy Butter.
The cheesy taste of butter is due to

lack of thoroughness in washing and
removing the buttermilk. Butter will
not keep well if any of the buttermilk
remains.

your medicine." Mrs. Jessie Schaab,
413 liaia St, Grayville, I1L ;

Case of Mrs. Tally.
Chicago, IIL "I take pleasure la

Feeding Place,
Dont throw duck feed In the filth.

Feed In troughs, and only what can
be eaten clean. Take out whatever Is
left over. Keep ducks In good appe-
tite. The duck has no crop like the
chicken. Therefore soft foods are
necessary.

Common Fault
In the long run it is with a

as with marriage, we cease to re-
mark anything but its drawbacks.

Try onoa more if ro ham base eoetortas; withibis one and that one aad hare not obtained pen.manent relief. 1m this tnvat nature baaJocdia.nose roar ease and prwerihe corns remedy aaee
aoioa is qaics. sore and safe. Bis prasnrinuaaaure oorepottoded from Boots, Barbs, Bods aa4Barks that have been (at bared from every eaas.terof the globe. The anrataof these medicinesare not known to the oetaide world, has hae bee
headed down from father to soa in the pajsasSaearfamilies la China.

CONSULTATION FREE.

"Arouse
Yourself"

Get rid of that feeling of de-

pression, commonly known
as "the blues." It is only
the liver that has become lazy
as a result of impaired diges-
tion and clogged bowels. Try

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
today and notice the im-

provement in your general
health. It tones and
strengthens the entire

About Potatoes.
Put the potatoes to soak a little

while with a small pleoe of common
soda In the water, and you will find
they are much easier to scrape and do
not soil the fingers. .

writing to thank you for what Lydia E. j

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I suffered with such aw- -

fol periodic pains, and had a displace
raent, and received no benefit from the '

doctors. I was advised to take Lydia '

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and :

am now as well as ever." Mrs. Wn I

LUM Tullt, 2(12 Ogdea Avenue. !

Chicago, EL !

If roe l'.e oat of towa and oannot aall wrte w
rmpeosa blank and euoolar, annUiim I eneai laBookkeeping - - Shorthand - - Telegraphy

To your Ability add BEHNKE-WALKE- R training.
Resell I gsod position i good salary. W stand back of ear iradaites

Future Beef 8upply.
In the future our beef supply must

come from our farms. The ranches
are being cut up and sold for small
farms. Why not raise a few beef cat-
tle each year to consume the surplus
hay and grain crops 7

THE 0, SEE WO CHINESE KE&1CISE CI
1 62i First St.. Cor. iiOTfeea

Fertlsasa, Orarsa.

For Brick Floors.
A kitchen floor will keep

beautifully red and clean If Instead of
soap a drop of paraffin oil is used in
the water. This mixture remove all
the grease marks.

If you bare the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,write
to Lydia HPinkhamMedlcineCa.
(confidential) Lynn, Massifor ad-vi- ce.

Tour letter will be opened,
read and answered by a 'woman,

P. N. U. No. 41, IJ
Useful Tool.

A tool used to fight fires on the
California forests combines a rake,
spade and hoe. It it compact so that
tt can be carried on horseback, and
weighs less than CH pounds.

When Making Mint Sauee.
When making mint sauce if hot

rtnegar is used Instead of cold it wtU

greatly Improve the flavor and give
the sauce better oolor.

BUSINESS COLLEGEPortland, Oregon. IVEt-- " srrtthta? taaivartiioss. alsaat :

1 (tea this paper.1 ft&d belt! ia strict oeafide&ce.
j


